
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TITLE REVDRAWING NO.

E-Z-GO Division of Textron Inc., 3010 Perkins Rd., Augusta, GA. 30906-3852
Parts & Accessories (Consumers): 1-877-394-6727 / www.shopezgo.com

Parts & Accessories (Commercial Accounts): 1-888-438-3946 / www.ezgo.com/gpaonline

-614285FUSE 60 AMP MEGA INSTALLATION

Read all of the following safety and service instructions before attempting installation. Wear safety glasses 
during installation.

Tool List Qty. Tool List Qty.
Insulated Wrench, 9/16", 7/16" ............................... 1 Philips Screwdriver................................................... 1
Socket, 9/16" ........................................................... 1 Torque Wrench, In. lbs ............................................. 1

To prevent battery explosion that could result in severe personal injury or 
death, keep all smoking materials, open flame or sparks away from the batteries.
Wrap wrenches with vinyl tape to prevent the possibility of a dropped wrench 
‘shorting out’ a battery, which could result in an explosion and severe personal 
injury or death.
Wear eye protection when working on or around vehicle. In particular, use care
 when working around the batteries, or when using solvents or compressed air.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Park the vehicle on level ground.
2. Turn key to  "OFF" position and remove it from the switch. Make sure the parking brake is set.
3. To access the Fuse raise and remove the seat bottom from car.
4. Remove the negative cable from the battery and turn RUN / TOW-MAINTENANCE switch to "TOW-MAINTENANCE" on 

PDS.
5. Remove Nut (3), Bolt (1) and Nut (2), then remove the Fuse (4). Retain Bolt (1) and Nuts (2), (3) for installation of new 

Fuse (4).

6. Clean any oxidation or debris from battery posts and cables.
7. Install new fuse (4).
8. Installation of other items are in the reverse order of removal. Secure Nut (3) to 90 - 110 In. lbs ( 10.15 - 14.42 Nm ).
9. Re-install the battery cable and toggle back RUN / TOW-MAINTENANCE switch to "RUN" on PDS. Re-install the seat 

bottom to vehicle.
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